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" The MICKIE, THE PRINTER'SDEVIL

Foolish
Nooz"
WORLDS SMALLEST
PICTURE POIPER

ALONZO SNOXLLE, WHO ALWAYS TRIES TO BE
THOUGHTFUL, WENT HOME TOTHER NIGHT WITH
A BIG BUMEH OF ROSES IN HONOR OF KIS
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY, OMY T® LEARK
FROM HIS WIFE TUAT “THE EVENT WU

SYILL THREE WEEKS AWAY

 

  

           

MT, PLEASANT, iA
HERBERT WHIFFRLE,
AUNOVYED BECUZ MIS
WIFE USES THREAR
VIEW MIRROR YO
POWDER HER NOSE
AND GETS IT OUT
OF POSITION, UP
N' THROWS rr
QUY OF CAR

 

       

 

&, (7
i SimmhoAY

MISS IMA SAPP 1S MAKIN QUITE A

SUCCESS OF NURSING. "NO WONDER" SNAPS
OLE CAP CRABB, "WHEN “TW' PATIENT KNOWS

ONY CHANCE OF GETTIN RID OF IMA
S$ 0 GY WELL.”

 

JO PAVIESS COUNTY, WAS SO

  

HECTOR HILF, TWE AAOST CAUTIOUS MAN IM

WAYS WHILE CROSSING “THE RAWROAD “THAT

HE RAN HEAD-ON INTO ANOTHER CAR WHICH

WAS COMING ACROSS TH' CROSSING

 

  

  

 

  

   

  

BUSY LOOKIN' BO™

  

   

   

JIM WHOOPS TH! DRUGGIST, SEZ THAT BETWEEN
MIXING SODAS, MARKIN' GOLF BAUS, SETTING

IN WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTING FILM IN
CAMERAS, HE CANT SEE WE EVER

STUDIED PHARMACY

THE OLDEST HAT STORE IN
LANCASTER

ingert & Haas
at Store

& Gloves
d styles that

y trouble

 

     Hats,
So many kinds

you will not hav

in being suited.

     

  

   

  

JNO. A. HAAS,

144 N. Queen Lancaster,   
 3 > &HAR£

VWie =

 

 

 

       a YOur Cows
on a Ful edule

This is the time to put your dairy condition to
produce all the milk they can next fa gd winter,

when prices are highest. Every pound of Haro fed
now will be paid back at a premium with milk ifjjater
months. Put your cows today, on a full Larro ratfg,

and they’ll start the heavy milking season in cond
tion to work on full schedule.

Now— IR

DANIEL WOLGEMUTH
FLORIN, PENNA.    
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Are Ready

Bushel and Up
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Sweet Cider 30 gals. up.

 

   

   

  
  

  

 

: Fairview Orchards
FLORIN, PA. he

 

Haircut
er 10 Days

formula for good looks
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E. B. MILLER J.-D. M

SLATERS
PUT ON

AILLER

ed IN ROOFS PAINTED

IH REPAIRED

  MILL
Phone 38R2

  

  

 

 

 

Furniture
ARE YOU BUYING SATISFACTION WITH YOUR FKURNI-

TURE lL CARPETS?
QUA SERVICE MAKE FOR SATISFACTION.

WE AS OF ALL THREE

WE ARE DEPEND

     
   
  
  

WESTENBERGER, MALEY © RRS
125.131 E. King St.,

6 O'Clock Closing Saturdays

Lancaster,

0
»
0
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ors HealthClb

WEEKLY LETTER“TTERWRITTEN EX.

PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN

BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER

SANITARY SURVEYS: From
time to time the Home Health Club
has been called upon to make sani-
tary surveys for farm buildings,

factories and even villages. Not
long ago one of these requests
came from a rural home where

there had been a great deal of
sickness without apparent cause
and it is a most instructive study to

seek out the underlying cause and
a very gratifying thing to be able}
to remove that cause. The climate|
in that locality is typical of the

central states and the that

rich, black loam,
heart of a practical stock and grain
farmer, As usual, where this black
soil is found, the
land is almost
heavy rains come
water

so slowly that
moist for long periods.
necessary to successful farming
and all of the farm had been suc-
cessfully tilled, except

acres immediately surrounding the
house and barns.

In the barn yard I found the
Milch cows and other cattle wad-
ding in a slimy mud that was part-
lv made up of rotting straw

with horse, hog and cattle manure
mixed in. The land seemed to be
so rich that the manure had not

soil is

level. When the

in the spring the

the ground is kept

cattle and

accumulation of

should be and the
wallowed in the

everal years.
barnyard

hogs

was the well. Not very

    

 

deep, as it was dug when they first
settled there and an abundanc of
splendid, ele: oft, iter ha
been found withou pen of
digging ver;

 

 

 

I did not dri f it. I ha

g od nose anditwouidhave

|
||
{
{
|
|
{

| foet leep and had never been
| clezned. The well was 36 feet deep
{and was a very natural drainage
{ for the vault as well as for the
{ barnyard

all water from the well

{to be boiled before using and even
then the well must

|
I ordered

|

|
| :
5 quick as a new

|
|

|

|

one could be
driven and properly safeguarded.

| The new well for the
be 100 feet away from the

and 50 feet from the barnyard

An asceptic tank or receptacle

[ well
| house,

driven on

opposite from the barn and
the pump installed in the

| The women  

 

as they had al-
comp lled to carry

180 feet fT 1

Pl ins,

  

  than three

     

six cents in postage.
Be

CALF WITH TWO HEADS

LIVES HALF AN HOUR

 

|

i A Guernsey calf with two heads
|
iwas born Thursday at the

| Arthar Meyers, of Myerstown. The
calf lived thirty-five minutes.
heads were perfectly formed and
protruded from the neck like a
slingshot fork.
half dozen times,
ing at once and the noise
ing the sounding of two horns.
ers declared he will have the

body mounted.
{Ree

AUTOISTS KILL DEER
ON STATE HIGHWAYS|

calf’s

As Milton Kester was driving
along the highway near Beach Hav-
en, he ran into a herd of four deer.
two buck and two doe, that ran
out in front of his machine. The
deer came out so suddenly, that one
large buck was killed, the machine
swerving off the road and into a
pole and turning over.
Qe

A regular service of flying phy.
sicians and dentists is to cover
thousands of square miles of in- AAR kh dk RR he kk dk Rd hk kk ek kk dk dk kk kk kk kk A |

accessible country in Australia,

 

which delights the |

surface of the|

remains in pools or runs off |

Tilling is |

about ten |

stock |

been hauled to the fields where it|

At one side of the |

be filled up just

stock only to!
old one |

fence. Chloride of lime in liberal |
quantities was thrown into the
privy vault and it was then filled|

| up.

was built for the privy and another|

that side of the

kitchen. |

stables of|

Both |

The calf bellowed a |
both mouths open- |

resembl- |
Mey- |

A BLACK BABY WAITS IN VAIN
By

J. ROY MARTIN
Florin, Pa.
 

Ah! There's a sad, sad heart some-
where tonight,

And no doubt you wonder why
So, I'm going to tell you about it,

But I hope you will not cry.

‘Tis a story from real life, dear
reader,

A tragedy, by the way, 
(And perhaps there's a little black
{ kitten
{ Which now does not frisk and
i play.

This faithful cat, and her little
black kit,

Lived so happy together.
But, you can’t figure “sure”

modern days,
Especially this kind of weather.

In order to bring home a mouse
each night

Coins with fate she was tossing,|
{And she met her doom on a foggy

night,

Upon a railroad crossing.

|As I gazed on that prostrate, life-
less form,

My heart was pierced by a thorn
|For, I thought of
| kitten

Awaiting for her next morn.

| How could this sad news be broken|
to her,

“Mother faithwul to
So she could know why

see more
Mother—her

the end”?
she’d never

i
very best friend.

No more will this mother
each morn,

To that cottage by
But, Baby still waits

for her
Not knowing wherNot

stay.

return

the way,

just the same

'e Mamma can

Perhaps it is well that she

  

 

   
 

know

Of t ody such as this,

|And forget ill about that dear
mother,

And live on in perfect bliss

And nightly now as I hear this
kitten,

With its plaintive mournful ery,
I wonder wonder so very much,

h eature must die.

Maybe its the lot of all living thing’S
Some real sadness for to know,

(And some hearts are ac hing with
grief tonight,

There by the fireside’s glow.

No doubt a suggestion is due, richt
here,

Regardless of how it
Who knows but that they

meet again,
In those

Grounds”,

yunds,
may both

“Happy Hunting

This may not

folks,
They may not care to feel sad,

Especially in this fast age of ours,
With most of us “pleasure mad’.

appeal to present day

were delighted with this |
But, perhaps

Grandma,
While busy

Mav feel

 

with her ‘nittin’,
sympathy and real

passion—

For—this little

com

Slack Kitten.
 

 

Popular Russian Dish

Elaborate and Tasty
Of Russia’s many national dishes,

Solyankais perhaps the most popular.

This is a much more prep-

Hun-
1 ash. It is rich and pi-

nt without being

elaborate
1» than Vienna snitzel or   

 

unduly heavy or

most Slav dishes.

1 housewife

of cooked beef, veal,

either singly or in

2 pounds of boiled cab

age, 1% teaspoonful flour, 1 onion, 2
pickles, 10 olives, 10 pickled mush-
rooms, a few truffles and 4 pound
butter.

The onion and cabbage are chopped
fine and fried in butter until soft. The
meat is cut into thin slices. Then
the cook butters a deep pudding dish,
making it inch deep with alternate

layers of meat and cooked cabbage.

The top layer should be of, cabbage;
and on this is placed slices of pickled
mushrooms, olives, truffles and pickles.

White sauce or brown beef sauce is

then poured over all and the dish is

baked in an oven for one hour and

served hot in the same pudding dish,

with a sprinkling of chopped parsely

on top.

asy, as are

To make it the Russiar

akes 2 pounds

ham or chicken,

combination,
}

 

Em

Choose Right Storage
Squashes, pumpkins, and

| potatoes need a dry location, but

tween 50 and 60 degrees.
in the furnace cellar are good plac-
es to store these vegetables.

rrrtlQn

Foods ordinarily pure and whole-
some such as cheese and sugar will,
if confined in an air-tight space,
generate gas which becomes dang-
erous to humans. 

these |

 

Crepe Paper,    
  

a ‘oll = 81525¢

Masks and Half M

 

5-10-15c¢

  
that little black |

cannot |

8
0
0
5
5
9
2
5
5
3
3

some aged and gray

 

sweet |

falso need to have a temperature be- |

Shelves|

Kolor Fast Carpet, 36 in. wide, per%

36 in Rag Carpet, yard    
 

25 and 35¢ pieces

Notice to the early Christmas Shippers, who Hy

Gift each week from now until Christmas from a

Just received a large assortment of German Fa

Green and Amber Glass Ware, consisting of Sandwi

Bon Dishes, Fruit Dishes, Etc., each 75¢

   

   
   

 

 

83 East Main Street
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for the fam-
a box

A wonderful boX
ily. Try it. You’
every week end.

 
 

J. S. AUHN
EXPERIENCED

_TIONEER
e on Saturday after-

Phone 76R2

 

 

 
    

       
| trial will prove the truth of our statement.

Best

Healing

COAL
heat, whether
can buy. A

Pound for pound, Baker's Coal will give you moi
ned in furnace, stove or grate, than any other coal yo  

  

OR SALE
500 Léshorn Pullets

Hatched in May d beginning of June.

and DAIRY FEED

of Mt.

We have the TIOGA FEEDS, PO

FOR SALE. Will deliver

Joy and

it anywhere the vicinity

orin,

Phares Wolgemut
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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